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Kinetics of the Hydrogen Electrode Reaction
Saurabh A. Vilekar,* Ilie Fishtik, and Ravindra Dattaz
Fuel Cell Center, Department of Chemical Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester,
Massachusetts 01609, USA
It is well recognized that the standard Butler–Volmer equation is lacking in an adequate description of the kinetics of the hydrogen
electrode reaction over the complete range of potentials for the alkaline as well as the acid electrolytes. Further, it is unable to
explain the asymmetry in current vs potential observed in the hydrogen evolution reaction HER vs the hydrogen oxidation
reaction HOR. In fact, even kinetic descriptions via two-step mechanisms Volmer–Heyrovsky, Volmer–Tafel, or Heyrovsky–
Tafel are individually applicable only in limited potential ranges. We present an approach that provides explicit rate expressions
involving kinetics of all the three steps Tafel–Volmer–Heyrovsky simultaneously, as well as more limiting rate expressions based
on two-step pathways. The analysis is based on our recently developed graph–theoretic approach that provides accurate rate laws
by exploiting the electrical analogy of the reaction network. The accuracy of the resulting rate expressions, as well as their
asymmetric potential dependence, for both HOR and HER is illustrated here based on step kinetics provided in the literature for
Pt catalyst in 0.5 M NaOH solution.
© 2010 The Electrochemical Society. DOI: 10.1149/1.3385391 All rights reserved.
Manuscript submitted January 11, 2010; revised manuscript received March 16, 2010. Published May 21, 2010.
Due to their practical significance, the hydrogen oxidation reac-
tion HOR and its reverse, i.e., the hydrogen evolution reaction
HER, are by far the most extensively investigated of electrocata-
lytic reactions.1-8 Further, despite being among the simplest of such
reactions, their mechanistic and kinetic understanding is still incom-
plete. The significance of dual-pathway kinetics has recently been
shown for the HOR on Pt electrode.7 However, no general rate ex-
pression exists that can simultaneously account for these alternate
pathways in terms of the accepted three-step mechanism, namely,
the Tafel, Volmer, and the Heyrovsky steps. Further, no realistic
first-principles prediction of step kinetics yet exists for the hydrogen
electrode reaction, although there is now great interest in ab initio
predictions9-16 as well as in their experimental validation.5,8,12,17-22
Were an accurate rate expression for HOR/HER in terms of its three-
step kinetics available, it would not only be revealing, allowing
fundamental questions to be answered, such as those posed recently
by Gasteiger et al.,22 but when available, it could utilize the first-
principles predictions of step kinetics to construct a comprehensive
picture of this important and intriguing reaction system, including
the elucidation of parallel pathways and the dominant steps. A thor-
ough understanding of HOR and HER would also serve as a yard-
stick for understanding other electrocatalytic reactions.
Following up on our earlier work,3 we present here a detailed
analysis of the hydrogen electrode reaction based on a graph–
theoretic approach we recently developed, namely, the reaction route
RR graph approach.3,23-27 It involves a topological analysis of al-
ternate pathways as walks on the RR graph, coupled with a kinetic
analysis based on Kirchhoff’s laws of i flux i.e., mass conserva-
tion at nodes interconnecting reaction steps represented as branches
or edges and of ii potential i.e., state property of thermodynamic
potentials applicable to cycles among mechanistic steps in the RR
graph. This procedure is completely analogous to electric circuit
analysis, thus allowing the direct use of the electrical analogy in
kinetic analysis. Although our earlier work was limited to numerical
analysis,3 here we exploit the electrical analogy to provide explicit
rate expressions. The results presented below confirm the impor-
tance of two dominant two-step pathways on Pt electrode in alkaline
media at different electrode potentials. Further, the complete rate
expression provided here that involves all the three mechanistic
steps, namely, the Tafel, Volmer, and Heyrovsky steps, is needed for
an adequate description over the complete range of potentials of
interest for HER and HOR.
Our methodology to deduce a steady-state rate expression for the
hydrogen electrode reaction is, thus, based on the RR graph and its
electrical analog, along with the notion of intermediate reactions
IRs for the formation of an intermediate species. It further interre-
lates the two standard approaches of kinetic analysis, namely, the
rate-determining step RDS/quasi-equilibrium QE approach of
Langmuir–Hinshelwood–Hougen–Watson LHHW28 and the quasi-
steady-state QSS analysis of Bodenstein.29-32 The resulting rate
expression accurately portrays the kinetics of HOR/HER over a
broad range of potentials, including their asymmetric potential de-
pendence in both alkaline and acidic media, although in the discus-
sion below we simply use the step rate constants reported for Pt in
an alkaline electrolyte. The case of acidic electrolyte, of special
interest in fuel cells, will be described in a subsequent publication.
Reaction Mechanism, Network, and Step Kinetics
RRs or pathways.— The hydrogen electrode reaction has been
investigated over a long period of time due to its technological and
fundamental significance. The most common and well-accepted
mechanism involves the Tafel, Volmer, Heyrovsky steps,33-35 which
have adequately explained the overall reaction OR
kinetics.7,12,13,16,36 This three-step mechanism involves only a single
reaction intermediate, H·S, where S represents an unoccupied cata-
lyst surface site. However, more recently, other intermediates have
been proposed. For instance, intermediates such as adsorbed water
H2O·S and adsorbed hydroxyl OH·S have been shown to exist
on Pt surfaces by Völkening et al.,37 Bedurftig et al.,38 and Ross-
meisl et al.39 Thus, Nørskov et al.13 consider the OH·S and O·S
species to calculate the effect of molecular water on adsorption.
Additional intermediates, of course, imply additional elementary
steps in the mechanism and would alter the site balance. Nonethe-
less, because our purpose here is to elucidate an approach that ad-
equately describes the kinetics of the hydrogen electrode reaction,
we simply adopt the standard Tafel–Volmer–Heyrovsky mechanism
shown below to avoid being distracted by the additional complexi-
ties of a more detailed mechanism, which are left for future work
s
sV: H·S + OH−  H2O + S + e−
sT: H2 + 2S  2H·S
sH: H2 + S + OH−  H2O + H·S + e−
VT, VH, HT,
+ 2 + 1
+ 1 − 1
+ 1 + 2
OR = 

gs: H2 + 2OH−  2H2O + 2e−
1
Equation 1 above describes the HOR in an alkaline electrolyte. In an
acidic electrolyte, however, the corresponding mechanism is
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s
sV: H·S + H2O  H3O+ + S + e−
sT: H2 + 2S  2H·S
sH: H2 + S + H2O  H3O+ + H·S + e−
VT, VH, HT,
+ 2 + 1
+ 1 − 1
+ 1 + 2
OR = 

gs: H2 + 2H2O  2H3O+ + 2e−
2
The Volmer step, sV, above describes the electrochemical con-
sumption of the key intermediate, namely, the surface atomic hydro-
gen, H·S, whereas the nonelectrochemical Tafel step, sT, and the
electrochemical Heyrovsky step, sH, describe the generation of H·S
from molecular H2. As indicated by the stoichiometric numbers g
above, when these steps are combined in a manner that eliminates
the intermediate H·S, the OR results. Clearly, this can be accom-
plished in more than one way, which represents the alternate RRs or
pathways. The OR and the elementary steps for the HER are simply
the reverse of those written above for the HOR.
More generally, the OR results from a linear combination of the
elementary steps s  = 1,2, . . . ,p in a mechanism, i.e.,
=1
p gs = OR, representing the gth RR, wherein all the interme-
diate species Ik k = 0,1,2, . . . ,q are eliminated to provide the OR
in terms of only the terminal species Ti i = 1,2, . . . ,n, i.e., the
reactants and products of the OR. Here, g is the stoichiometric
number usually, 0, 1, or 2 of step s in the gth RR.
The RRs that produce the OR are, in fact, referred to more spe-
cifically as full routes FRs. Thus, as shown in Eq. 1 and 2, the
three FRs for the HOR are
FRVH: + 1sV + + 1sH = ORFRVT: + 2sV + + 1sT = OR
FRHT: + 2sH + − 1sT = OR
 3
The FRVH represents the Volmer–Heyrovsky pathway, whereas
FRVT and FRHT are the Volmer–Tafel and the Heyrovsky–Tafel
pathways, respectively. A negative stoichiometric number, as shown
above, simply means that the step in the given RR is followed in the
reverse direction to that indicated in the mechanism. Because all
elementary steps are reversible, in principle, although the degree of
reversibility of a step, z  r/r, may vary widely, this does not
present a problem.
Other linear combinations or RRs that do not eliminate all of the
intermediate species and produce the so-called IRs are called inter-
mediate reaction routes IRRs. For example, −1sH + +1sT
= IR, that is
s
sH: H2 + S + OH−  H2O + H·S + e−
sT: H2 + 2S  2H·S
1
− 1
+ 1
IRH·S: H2O + S + e−  H·S + OH−
4
which is an intermediate reaction that describes the formation of an
intermediate, namely, H·S from the terminal species water and elec-
tron, as well as the vacant sites, S. We will discuss IRs further later
on.
More generally, we define an IRR as a linear combination,
IRkkjsj = IRk, in which all the intermediate species except the one
of interest Ik along with a reference intermediate, say surface site,
S are eliminated.40,41 The IRs produced by these IRRs may be
written generally as, IRh:kIk + −kS + i=1
n kiTi = 0, where k
is positive because the intermediate Ik is considered as a product in
the IR.
Further, there are other RRs or linear combination of steps that
eliminate all of the species, both intermediate and terminal. Such
RRs are called empty routes ERs or cycles, as they produce a
“zero” OR i.e., the stoichiometric coefficients of all the species are
zero. In fact, because subtracting one FR from the other, e.g.,
FRVT − FRVH, would eliminate all species, it can provide an ER,
namely, +1sV + −1sH + +1sT = 0, is an ER, ER1
s
sV: H·S + OH−  H2O + S + e−
sH: H2 + S + OH−  H2O + H·S + e−
sT: H2 + 2S  2H·S
1
+ 1
− 1
+ 1
ER1: 0  0
5
In general, thus, ERg:=1
p gs = 0 represents an ER.
Finally, let us consider another linear combination of FRs, e.g.,
FRVT + FRVH − FRHT, which simply results in another FR, namely,
FRg:+3sV + +2sT + −1sH = OR. In fact, because new RRs
may be obtained simply by linearly combining others, one may, in
principle, obtain an infinite set, if no further restrictions are placed
on their definition.
This is avoided by the concept of “directness” proposed by
Milner,42 i.e., the number of steps involved in an RR must be mini-
mal. In other words, a “direct” FR must not contain any cycles or
ERs. Such a direct FR contains no more than q + 1 steps, whereas a
direct ER contains no more than q + 2 steps,23,24,26 selected from
among the given mechanism of p steps. Here, q is the number of
linearly independent intermediate species, typically 1 less than the
number of intermediates due to intermediates conservation, e.g., site
conservation. For the three-step p = 3 HOR/HER reaction mecha-
nism considered here, H·S is, in fact, the only independent interme-
diate, so that q = 1 simply.
For the hydrogen electrode reaction, thus, a direct FR must not
contain more than any two of the three steps, whereas a direct ER
must be restricted to less than three steps. As a result, the FR ob-
tained above from the combination of others, i.e., FRg:+3sV
+ +2sT + −1sH = OR is not an appropriate FR as it contains
three elementary steps. In fact, it has embedded in it a cycle, namely,
ER1:+1sV + −1sH + +1sT = 0, which if subtracted from it, re-
sults in FRVT.
With this restriction on path length, a finite and unique set of FRs
and ERs results, as listed in Table I for the above HOR/HER mecha-
nism. As per the Horiuti–Temkin theorem, furthermore, an indepen-
dent RR set is any set of  = p − q = 3 − 1 = 2 RRs, which may
include both FRs and ERs, so long as they include among them all
of the steps in the mechanism. Moreover, the number of linearly
independent ERs is given by p − q + 1 = 3 − 2 − 1 = 1 for the
reaction mechanism considered.23 Thus, a set of two linearly inde-
pendent RRs may be readily determined by identifying one indepen-
dent ER and one FR by a simple inspection of the HER/HOR
mechanism, as done above, thus avoiding the stoichiometric enu-
meration of RRs used for complex mechanisms.23,24,26 Let us con-
sider the FRVH and ER1, mentioned above as the independent set of
RRs for the considered HOR/HER mechanism, from which the re-
maining set of unique RRs can be obtained. Thus, a linear combi-
nation of FRVH and ER1 results in FRVT and FRHT Table I.
These RRs or pathways may, in fact, be simply traced as walks
on the RR graph of a mechanism for an OR. The construction of
Table I. Stoichiometrically distinct direct FRs and ERs for the
three-step HER mechanism.
RR Expression
Full RRs
FRVHVolmer–Heyrovsky: sV + sH = OR
FRVTVolmer–Tafel: 2sV + sT = OR
FRHTHeyrovsky–Tafel: 2sH − sT = OR
Empty RRs
ER1: sV − sH + sT = 0
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such a graph is discussed in detail by us elsewhere23,24,26 and is
described below briefly with regard to the hydrogen electrode reac-
tion, as done elsewhere.3
RR graph.— An RR graph is a graph–theoretical depiction of the
mechanism of an OR, in which the elementary steps are represented
individually by directed branches or edges, interconnected at nodes
or vertices, such that all possible RRs enumerable, for instance,
from stoichiometric considerations,23,24,26,43 can be traced on it sim-
ply as walks between terminal nodes TNs across which the OR is
connected. These RR graphs further follow Kirchhoff’s laws of flow
graphs rooted in the species conservation principle along with the
state property of thermodynamic functions, which provide the topo-
logical constraints on the individual step rates. Of course, Kirch-
hoff’s laws are central to the analysis of electrical networks. For this
reason, RR graphs are completely analogous to electrical networks.
In fact, a QSS rate expression of Ohm’s law form, i.e., OR rate
= driving force/overall network resistance, can be derived by ex-
ploiting the analogy to electrical circuits. This property is used be-
low to obtain a general rate law for the kinetics of HOR/HER.
With the independent set of RRs i.e., FRVH and ER1 at hand,
the construction of the RR graph is straightforward and is illustrated
in Fig. 1.3 We start by assembling the ERs, only ER1 in this case,
into a cycle graph. It is further noted that there exists nonunit stoi-
chiometric g = +2 numbers in some of the RRs in the unique set
Table I, i.e., in FRVT and in FRHT. This implies that every elemen-
tary reaction step s as well as the OR must occur twice in the RR
graph, which must furthermore be symmetrical.26,27 This can be ac-
complished by fusing two ER1s, as shown in Fig. 1a. Next, the
remaining RR of the independent set, namely, FRVH, can be in-
cluded in the graph by simply connecting the OR also twice across
TNs, yielding the final RR graph Fig. 1b. All of the four unique
RRs Table I for HOR can be traced on the resulting RR graph as
walks between the TNs. In fact, every RR in the graph is involved
twice. This is a consequence of the fact that the mechanism is
nonminimal,26 i.e., the elementary steps are involved more than
once in a FR. Nonetheless, the affinity or any other thermodynamic
potential change across it and the rate of a step e.g., sH, sV, or sT
remain unchanged regardless of their placement because of the net-
work symmetry. For HER, the FR walks are simply in the opposite
direction.
The other characteristic that an appropriate RR graph must sat-
isfy is that the connectivity at the intermediate nodes INs and the
TNs must be consistent with the QSS condition for the intermediate
and terminal species. Thus, INs interconnect mechanistic steps s
only, with the incidence of steps being consistent with the QSS
conditions for intermediates or their linear combination, along with
the condition of minimality. The TNs, however, interconnect mecha-
nistic steps s to the OR, with the incidence of steps being consistent
with QSS equations for terminal species as well as with minimality
of incidence.23,24,26
Because there is only one linearly independent intermediate here,
H·S, its QSS condition is
QH·S: − 2rT + + 1rV + − 1rH = 0 6
which is consistent with the connectivity, mjs = 0, where the
incidence coefficient mj = +1, if a branch leaves the node j, and
mj = −1, if a branch is coming into the node j, of the only one IN
although present twice in the RR Graph, that is
IN1: − 2sT + + 1sV + − 1sH = 0 7
Similarly, the QSS condition for the terminal species
H2,OH−,H2O,e− for the HOR in alkaline electrolyte Eq. 1 are

QH2: − 1rOR + − 1rT + − 1rH = 0
QH2O: + 2rOR + + 1rV + + 1rH = 0
Qe−: + 2rOR + + 1rV + + 1rH = 0
QOH−: − 2rOR + − 1rV + − 1rH = 0
 8
The QSS condition for OH−, e−, and H2O is the same and is repre-
sented by the TN1 represented twice in the RR graph, namely
TN1: 2OR − sV − sH = 0 9
Thus, the resulting RR graph satisfies all of the conditions im-
posed on the RR graph, i.e., all nodes are balanced in that they
satisfy the QSS conditions of one or more surface intermediates in
case of INs and of one or more terminal species in case of TNs.
Further, all the RRs can be traced as walks or paths on the RR graph.
The network includes the commonly considered Volmer–Heyrovsky
and Volmer–Tafel pathways, along with the not so common
Heyrovsky–Tafel pathway.3 Thus, this is an appropriate RR graph
for the hydrogen electrode reaction.
Finally, a curious observation by Gennero de Chialvo and
Chialvo12,36 that two distinct sets of alternate parameters provide
identical HOR/HER kinetics can be explained simply from the to-
pology of the RR graph. Thus, it is clear from the symmetry of the
RR graph in Fig. 1b that the Volmer and the Heyrovsky steps can be
interchanged without affecting the properties of the circuit. As a
result, interchanging the kinetic parameters of the Volmer and the
Heyrovsky steps does not alter the current density vs overpotential
predictions, as found by Gennero de Chialvo and Chialvo,12,36 even
though it changes the dependence of surface coverage on  from
H·S to 1 − H·S.
We will use the RR graph in Fig. 1b below for deriving a QSS
rate law based on its electrical analog, which would include the flux
along all the three pathways FRs, so that one need not select a
pathway individually for kinetic analysis, as is the usual practice.
Earlier, we had used this RR graph for a numerical QSS kinetic
analysis.3
Step kinetics.— The net rate of a generic elementary step, r
= r − r, may be written as
Figure 1. Color online RR graph construction for the three-step HER
mechanism.
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r = k
i=1
n
ai
−i
 

k=0
q
k
− k =  
k=0
q
k
− k
r = k
i=1
n
ai
i
 

k=0
q
k
 k =  
k=0
q
k
 k
10
where k is the unknown activity of intermediate species Ik k
= 0,1,2, . . . ,q, ai is the known or specified activity of terminal
species Ti i = 1,2, . . . ,n,  k is the stoichiometric coefficient of Ik
in reaction step s as a reactant and that as a product is  k, whereas
that for Ti is 	i and 	i, respectively. It is, further, useful to club
together, in the above mass-action kinetics, the product of the known
rate parameters and activities of terminal species into reaction
weights, 
, leaving behind the rates explicitly in terms of the un-
known intermediates concentrations and known 
.
The thermodynamic transition-state theory gives the rate con-
stants of the forward and reverse steps as44
k  
kBT
h
exp	− G ‡,o
RT

 k  kBTh exp	− G ‡,oRT 
 11
where the Gibbs free energy of activation involves electrostatic po-
tential as well, G 
‡,o
= G ,=0
‡,o
− 	e−F, as per the linear
free energy relation. Further, use of the relation G 
‡,o
= H 
‡,o
− TS
‡,o provides, e.g., the forward rate constant as
k = 
kBT
h
expS,=0‡,o
R
exp− H ,=0‡,o
RT
exp e−F
RT

 
=   exp− E ,=0RT exp e−FRT 
= k,0 exp e−FRT  12
where the symmetry factor is assumed to be  = 1/2 for an elemen-
tary reaction, k,0 is the rate constant corresponding to equilibrium
electrode potential 0, and    − 0 is the overpotential poten-
tial. The “standard” for unit activities electrode potentials denoted
by superscript o for the hydrogen electrode reaction are, of course,
0
o
= 0.000 V for acidic electrolytes and 0
o
= −0.828 V for alka-
line electrolytes. Further, k,0 and k

,0
in the above are rate con-
stants corresponding to equilibrium electrode potential 0, that is
k,0 =   exp	− E ,=0RT 
exp 	e−F0RT  13
and
k,0 = 

 exp	− E ,=0RT 
exp  − 1	e−F0RT  14
This clearly shows the nature of the pre-exponential factor,  
= kBT/hexpS,=0
‡,o /R, the activation energy that explains the
temperature dependence in the usual Arrhenius form with the acti-
vation energy being related to the enthalpy of activation in the ab-
sence of potential, E ,=0 = H ,=0
‡,o
, and the potential dependence
via the usual Butler–Volmer form. Clearly, both temperature and
potential have a substantial effect on the rate constant of an electro-
chemical step. However, for the nonelectrochemical steps, e.g.,
the Tafel step, the potential dependence is clearly zero, and
the rate constant simplifies to the Arrhenius expression,
k =   exp−E ,=0/RT. It should further be apparent that the
pre-exponential factor is the same for both chemical and nonelectro-
chemical steps. Further, any conclusions about the RDS, and the
importance of the different pathways, etc., are temperature- as well
as potential-dependent.
Thus, the net rates, r = r − r, of the three elementary steps in
the HOR/HER mechanism may be written as
rT = 
 T1 − H·S
2
− 
 TH·S
2
rV = 
 VH·S − 
 V1 − H·S
rH = 
 H1 − H·S − 
 HH·S
 15
where the site balance, namely, 0 + H·S = 1, has been incorpo-
rated.
The step weights in the above may be written as

 T = kTaH2 
 T = k

T

 V = 
 V,0e
 
 V = 
 V,0e
−

 H = 
 H,0e
 
 H = 
 H,0e
− 16
where the dimensionless electrode overpotential,   1/2
F/RT. Further, for the alkaline electrolytes, the parameters
above, in terms of the rate constants at equilibrium electrode poten-
tial and the activities of the terminal species, are

 V,0 = kV,0aOH− 
 V,0 = k

V,0aH2O

 H,0 = kH,0aOH−aH2 
 H,0 = k

H,0aH2O 17
Furthermore, in these expressions, the activity of water is usually
assumed to be unity, i.e., aH2O = 1, for saturated conditions, whereas
the activity of hydrogen is written as its partial pressure, i.e., aH2
= pH2, in atm.
Unfortunately, the rate constants for electrocatalytic elementary
reactions are not yet available from first-principles predictions, al-
though important progress is being made in this direction.9-11,15,16
Therefore, for our analysis, we adopt rate constants obtained in the
literature by fitting experimental rate data. Thus, the set of rate con-
stants used here for the Pt catalyst in 0.5 M NaOH solution at 296 K
is provided in Table II.36,45 The kinetic analysis given below is,
Table II. Reaction rate constants for HER on Pt in 0.5M NaOH at 296 K.36
Reaction step, s
k,0
mol cm−2 s−1
k,0
mol cm−2 s−1
sT: H2 + 2S  2H·S kT = 8.8  10−10 kT = 8.8  10−8
sV: H·S + OH−  H2O + S + e− kV,0 = 4.4  10
−7 kV,0 = 4.4  10
−8
sH: H2 + S + OH−  H2O + H·S + e− kH,0 = 2.4  10
−10 kH,0 = 2.4  10
−9
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however, independent of the HOR/HER conducted in alkaline or
acid electrolyte and how the rate constants might have been ob-
tained.
Kinetic Analysis via Kirchhoff’s Network Laws
The electrical analogy.— Any quantitative network involving
flow e.g., reaction network or a piping network must be consistent
with two basic laws Kirchhoff’s laws of networks, i.e., i consis-
tence with conservation principle e.g., of mass at the nodes along
with ii the thermodynamic constraint, i.e., path independence of
thermodynamic potentials, e.g., pressure drop in a piping system. As
another example, Gibbs free energy, or enthalpy or entropy change
over the network elements of a process graph must add up to that of
the overall process, and it must be zero for a cycle. Thus, the cor-
responding laws in electrical networks are Kirchhoff’s current law
charge balance at nodes and Kirchhoff’s voltage law voltage
drops add up to zero in a cycle.
Further, because the use of these network laws is well ingrained
in the electrical circuit analysis, it is conceptually useful, although
not essential, to draw an analogy of the RR graphs to electrical
networks. In fact, an RR graph can be directly converted into an
equivalent electric circuit,3,23,24,26,27 thus facilitating its analysis by
allowing use of the vast array of techniques available for electric
circuit analysis.46 Thus, each branch in the RR graph may be re-
placed by its equivalent impedance, or “resistance” R, for the
steady-state analysis, whereas the branch representing the OR is
replaced by a “voltage” source, AOR, i.e., the affinity or −GOR, the
Gibbs free energy change of the OR. On the other hand, the branch
voltage in electrical networks is equivalent to A A = −G i.e.,
the reaction step affinity.23,24,26 Figure 2, thus, represents the elec-
trical analog for the HER/HOR mechanism, obtained directly from
the RR graph in Fig. 1b. In doing this, the elementary steps are
viewed as resistances, whereas the OR is viewed as a power source.3
Finally, to complete the electrical analogy, the step kinetics may
also be cast in the form of Ohm’s law.23,24,26 This step is not neces-
sary, of course, because Kirchhoff’s laws apply for nonlinear ele-
ments, e.g., diodes as well but is intuitively appealing. It results
from the following definitions for the net rate of a reaction step s
and its affinity A 23,24,26
r = r − r A =
A
RT
= ln
r
r
 = 1,2, . . . ,p 18
The step resistance, R, is defined as the mean value of the 1/r
between its limiting values, i.e., r and r 23
R =
1
r − r

r
r 1
r
dr =
lnr/r
r − r
=
A
r
 = 1,2, . . . ,p
19
which, thus provides a linear relation between A and r, in the form
of ohm’s law. This, however, does not represent a linearization of
kinetics but may be construed as simply the definition of step resis-
tance, which clearly is not a constant but rather changes with reac-
tion conditions, especially temperature and potential. Thus, using its
definition R = lnr/r/r − r, the step resistance may be calcu-
lated from step kinetics. The resistance remains unchanged whether
a step is written for HOR or HER, i.e., whether the reaction is
proceeding in the forward or reverse direction.
KPL.— The RR graph follows Kirchhoff’s potential law
KPL,23,24,26 which for the gth FR is
FRg: 
=1
p
gA = AOR or 
FRg
K
g = KOR 20
whereas for an ER
ERg: 
=1
p
gA = 0 or 
ERg
K
g = 1 21
where use has been made of Eq. 18, i.e., the De Donder relation, in
obtaining the second set of relations.
Thus, KPL provides an important thermodynamic consistency
check on the given kinetic parameters. For example, the KPL rela-
tion for ER1, i.e., AV − AH + AT = 0, implies, with the help of the
relation A/RT = lnr/r
	 rV
rV

	 rH
rH

	 rT
rT

 = 1 or 	
 V

 V

	
 H

 H

	
 T

 T

 = 1 22
The calculated or experimentally determined rate constants must
be consistent with these constraints. Alternatively, not all rate con-
stants need to be predicted, some may be found from KPL relations.
The affinities of the elementary reaction steps s in a FR are related
to the OR affinity via a similar reaction, i.e. Eq. 20
AOR = AV + AH = 2AV + AT = 2AH − AT 23
The data in Table II are, in fact, consistent with these two require-
ments.
Kirchhoff’s Flux Law.— The Kirchhoff’s flux law KFL, analo-
gous to the QSS analysis,12,36 applies at each node,23,24,26 i.e.,
=1
p mjr = 0. Thus, at the IN
IN1: − 2rT + + 1rV + − 1rH = 0 24
The use of the step kinetics Eq. 15 in this, thus, allows one to
determine the unknown site fraction H·S from
2 T −  T
a
H·S
2 + 4 T +  V +  V +  H +  H
b
H·S
− 2 T +  V +  H
c
= 0
25
The solution to which is
Figure 2. Color online The equivalent electrical circuit for the three-step
HER mechanism.
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H·S =
1
4
 T − 
 T
− 4
 T + 
 V + 
 V + 
 H + 
 H + 4
 T + 
 V + 
 V + 
 H + 
 H2 + 8
 T − 
 T2
 T + 
 V + 
 H 26
The other root of the quadratic equation does not provide a value
between 0 and 1.36 This may be used to obtain the surface coverage
of adsorbed hydrogen for a given set of kinetic parameters, using
which the step rates as well as step affinities and step resistances
may be calculated.
The OR rate can next be calculated from the application of KFL
at the TN, namely
TN1: − 2rOR + + 1rV + + 1rH = 0 27
Thus, although an explicit OR rate expression that contains all
the three mechanistic steps cannot be obtained, numerical calcula-
tions of the OR rate can be readily performed for a variety of con-
ditions, as shown in Fig. 3. Such QSS analysis is performed for the
HOR/HER by many authors, for instance, by Gennero de Chialvo
and Chialvo,12,36 although we interpret this as KFL applicable to the
RR graph. Consequently, the results are similar.12,36
One can similarly compute the QSS KFL rate for each of the
individual limiting cases of the two-step mechanisms, namely, the
Volmer–Heyrovsky, Volmer–Tafel, and Heyrovsky–Tafel mecha-
nisms. Of course, the QSS KFL condition changes for each such
limiting case, as does the dependence of H·S on overpotential. Fig-
ure 3, thus, also provides QSS rates obtained numerically for each of
the three two-step mechanisms. Figure 3 shows that the Heyrovsky–
Tafel mechanism is not a significant contributor over any part of the
range of overpotentials considered here for the alkaline system. In
fact, even the Volmer–Heyrovsky and Volmer–Tafel mechanisms are
individually applicable only in limited potential ranges.
A specific advantage of the RR graph approach, however, is that
once the step rates, affinities, and resistances are hence obtained via
KFL, a robust identification of the dominant reaction pathways may
be accomplished based on a comparison of the flux current along
different branches in the RR graph or via a comparison of pathway
resistance. Moreover, comparison of resistance enables us to bottle-
neck the rate-limiting steps RLS without making any ad hoc as-
sumptions, which in a sequence is defined as steps that contribute
most significantly to the overall resistance of the sequence. In gen-
eral, there can be more than a single RLS, the latter being distinct
from the RDS. We previously presented such an analysis for the
HER on Ni in alkaline electrolyte.3
However, the KFL/QSS approach discussed above is entirely nu-
merical. We show next that, in fact, following the electrical analog
of Ohm’s law description of kinetics, an approximate, albeit accu-
rate, explicit rate law for the general case involving all three steps
can be obtained, as well as explicit rate expressions for limiting
two-step mechanisms.
Ohm’s Law Kinetics
The overall resistance of a reaction network may be calculated in
terms of branch resistances using standard electrical circuit
methods.46 For the HOR/HER, the overall rate may be written as
2rOR =
AOR
ROR
28
where, for the circuit shown in Fig. 2, the overall resistance ROR can
be obtained by employing, e.g., a  − Y conversion utilized in elec-
trical circuits.3,46 The rate rOR on the left side of Eq. 28 has been
doubled because the network involves the OR twice Fig. 2. The
overall network resistance for HOR/HER may be shown to be equal
to
ROR =
RTRV + RHRT + 4RV
2RT + RV + RH
29
We have shown earlier that such a representation of the reaction
rate is entirely consistent with the numerical results obtained from
the conventional KFL/QSS analysis discussed in the last section.3
Unfortunately, the step resistances in Eq. 29 as defined above by Eq.
19 involve step kinetics including the activity of the intermediate
species H·S, which is, of course, not known a priori, the determina-
tion of which is, in fact, the key goal of kinetic analysis. We have,
thus, recently proposed an alternate Ohm’s law representation of Eq.
28 of the form47
2rOR =
EOR
ROR
•
30
in which the network resistance ROR
•
, of a form similar to Eq. 29 as
described below, can, in fact, be determined a priori. Here, the ther-
modynamic driving force is defined as
EOR  1 − zOR 31
whereas the reversibility of the OR
zOR = rOR/rOR = exp− AOR =
1
KOR

i=1
n
ai
	i 32
Furthermore, because this is a thermodynamic property using KPL,
Eq. 20 for the AOR, along with Eq. 18 for step affinities and the
definition of step reversibility, z = r/r = exp−A, we have
Figure 3. Color online Semilog plot of overpotential,  vs absolute value
of kinetic current, i. Solid lines represent data obtained from solving QSS
equation for the three-step Tafel–Volmer–Heyrovsky mechanism and each of
the two-step mechanism, namely, Volmer–Heyrovsky, Volmer–Tafel, and
Heyrovsky–Tafel mechanism, while symbols represent calculations from
ohm’s law.  Three-step mechanism Eq. 52,  two-step Volmer–
Heyrovsky mechanism Eq. 59,  two-step Volmer–Tafel mechanism Eq.
62.
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zOR = 
=1
q+1
zg = 
=1
q+1 	 r
r

g 33
In fact, because the intermediate species get cancelled in an FR,
there results
zOR = 
=1
q+1 	
 

 

g 34
i.e., it can be written in terms of the step weights and, hence, the OR
reversibility, zOR, is a known quantity for a given set of reaction
conditions.
For the HOR, thus, for the different FRs Eq. 3
zOR =

 V

 V

 H

 H
=

 V
2

 V
2

 T

 T
=

 H
2

 H
2

 T

 T
35
The OR reversibility in the above relations may be written as
follows by combining Eq. 16 with, e.g., the first of the relations in
Eq. 35. Thus
zOR = 	
 V,0

 V,0

 H,0

 H,0

e−4 36
When equilibrium is brought about by changing the hydrogen
electrode overpotential to zero, i.e., as  → 0, zOR → 1, and R
→ R,0. Thus, the term in the parenthesis in the above expression
must be unity, i.e., 
 V,0
 H,0 = 
 V,0
 H,0, where these parameters in
terms of rate constants at equilibrium potential and species concen-
trations are given in Eq. 13 and 17. The data in Table II indeed
conform to this additional KPL relationship. The equation also ex-
plains the reciprocity in rate constants of the Volmer and Heyrovsky
steps observed and commented on by Gennero de Chialvo and
Chialvo.12,36 As a result, furthermore, the reversibility simply be-
comes
zOR = e
−4 37
It is, thus, clear from above that when   0, i.e., when the
overpotential is positive, the OR proceeds as depicted in Eq. 1, i.e.,
as HOR. However, when   0, the OR is the HER. Further, at high
overpotential in either direction, i.e., when   0, the reaction is
essentially irreversible.
The above relation may alternately be obtained if either of the
other two forms in Eq. 35 were used for this analysis, which further
require 
 V,0
2 
 T = 
 V,0
2 
 T and 
 H,0
2 
 T = 
 H,0
2 
 T as additional KPL
relations, which also the data in Table II agree with.
Further, using Eq. 30, 31, and 37 in i = 	OR,e−FrOR, where 	OR,e−
is the stoichiometric coefficient of electrons in the overall electrode
reaction i.e., 	OR,e− = +2 for HOR and 	OR,e− = −2 for HER, and
rearranging, the current density
i =
	OR,e−Fe2 − e−2
e22ROR
• 
38
This relation may alternately be expressed in terms of the ex-
change current density as follows. Thus, when equilibrium is
brought about by changing the hydrogen electrode overpotential to
zero, i.e., as  → 0, then the net electrode current density i → 0,
but the current density in each direction i and i→ i0. Of course,
then the step resistance changes as well, R
• → R,0• , and the OR
resistance changes concomitantly, ROR
• → ROR,0• . Thus,
i0 =
	OR,e−F
2ROR,0
•
39
and the current density then may be written in the alternate form
i
i0
=
ROR,0
• e2 − e−2
e2ROR
• 
40
As mentioned above, ROR
• in the above relations is the total net-
work resistance, which may be written in terms of step resistance in
the same form as Eq. 29, that is
ROR
•
=
RT
• RV
• + RH
• RT
• + 4RV
• 
2RT
• + RV
• + RH
• 
41
where R
• is defined as the resistance of the step s when it is con-
sidered as the RDS, with all other steps at QE, i.e., r• = r• 1
− zOR; when the entire affinity drop of the OR occurs across the
RDS step, that of the QE steps approaches zero. Thus47
R
•
=
1
r
•
42
The bullet in the superscript denotes the step as the RDS. Thus,
r
• I
•  is the rate current of the branch resistor s R if all other
resistors in the circuit were short-circuited, i.e., if the entire motive
force EOR AOR occurred across a chosen step resistor s R,
which, of course, would be the maximum step rate current in the
step resistor for the given motive force.
By the same token, because the driving force i.e., affinity, A
drop across the remaining steps is virtually zero, they may be con-
sidered to be at QE. The RDS and QE hypothesis also called pseu-
doequilibrium hypothesis go hand in hand. It is thus, possible to
explicitly determine R
• a priori following the LHHW algorithm.47-49
Equation 38, hence, provides an explicit rate expression for the
QSS rate. We have shown before that this alternate form of Ohm’s
law kinetics provides exact results for the linear kinetics mecha-
nisms i.e., step kinetics linear in intermediates,47-49 whereas it pro-
vides an approximate, albeit, accurate results in other cases i.e.,
when step kinetics are nonlinear in intermediates. Furthermore, Eq.
38 is in a form that is readily amenable to comprehension as well as
pruning via comparison of resistances. We next show how to obtain
the R
• employing the LHHW approach along with the notion of
IRRs.
LHHW methodology for reaction resistance, R• .— Recall that
an IRR, IRkkjsj = IRk, is an RR in which all intermediate species,
except the given species Ik along with a reference intermediate, say
surface site, S, are eliminated, resulting in the IRk:kIk + −kS
+ i=1
n kiTi = 0. From KPL, the affinity of the IRk, thus, is

IRk
kjAj = AIRk 43
Using the definition of step reversibility, as before, the IR reversibil-
ity
zIRk = 
IRk
zjkj = 
IRk
	 rj
rj

kj 44
Using in this the step kinetics in terms of step weights and noting
that all intermediates but Ik and the vacant surface site S are elimi-
nated by the stoichiometric numbers chosen to produce the IR
zIRk = 	k0

k

IRk
	
 j

 j

kj 45
Further, if we select all the steps sj in IRR, IRkkjsj = IRk, such
that it does not include the step s under consideration as RDS or all
the selected steps are among the QE steps, zIRk = 1, we have
k,
•
0,
•
= 
IRk
	
 j

 j

kj1/k 46
We use the notation k,
• to represent site fraction of Ik when s is
considered as the RDS. Finally, the site fractions thus calculated are
used in the site balance, 1 = k=0
q k,
•
, written in the form
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1
0,
•
= 
k=0
q
k,
•
0,
•
47
Thus, the reference site fraction 0,
•
, and, from it, all the remain-
ing site fractions k,
• can be determined. As a result, the forward rate
of s when it is considered as the RDS and, hence, the step resis-
tance, R
• as per Eq. 42, can be evaluated a priori.
The general approach discussed above is utilized below for the
specific case of HER/HOR mechanism here. Thus, with step sT as
the RDS
RT
•
=
1
rT
•
=
1

 T0,T
• 2
48
The corresponding intermediate reaction for H·S is IRH·S
= −1sV. Using Eq. 46, we thus have H·S,T
• /0,T
•
= 
 V/
 V. Next
from Eq. 47, 1/0,T
•
= 1 + 
 V/
 V. Finally, using this in Eq. 48 along
with Eq. 16
RT
•
=
1

 T
	1 + 
 V

 V

2 = 1

 T
	1 + 
 V,0

 V,0
e−2
2 49
Next, with step sV as the RDS
RV
•
=
1
rV
•
=
1

 VH·S,V
•
=
1

 V	H·S,V•
0,V
•

0,V• 50
The corresponding intermediate reaction for H·S is IRH·S
= +1sH. Thus, H·S,V
• /0,V
•
= 
 H/
 H along with 1/0,V
•
= 1
+ 
 H/
 H. Using the above in Eq. 50
RV
•
=
1

 V,0e
	1 + 
 H,0
 H,0e−2
 51
Similarly
RH
•
=
1
rH
•
=
1

 H0,H
•
=
1

 H,0e
	1 + 
 V,0
 V,0e−2
 52
Figure 4 provides a plot of 1/R
• maximum possible forward step
rate vs overpotential . Based on Fig. 4, Volmer step seems to be
the fastest over the entire range of overpotentials, whereas the resis-
tances of the Heyrovsky and Tafel steps are of similar magnitude
and may be rate-limiting over limited potential ranges, as discussed
in more detail below. However, all three resistances are not of dra-
matically different magnitudes. Finally, the potential dependence of
RT
• is curious and explained by Eq. 49.
General Tafel–Volmer–Heyrovsky kinetics.— Assuming all three
steps are significant, and combining Eq. 38 and 41
i =
	OR,e−F
e2
 RT• + RV• + RH•RT• RV• + RH• RT• + 4RV• e2 − e−2 53
Using the step resistances obtained above in this and rearranging
provides
i =
	OR,e−F
 T
 V,0
2 1 + 
 H,0

 T
 V,0

 V,0e + 
 V,0e− +

 H,0e + 
 H,0e−

 V,0e + 
 V,0e−
e2 − e−2

 V,0e + 
 V,0e−2 + 
 H,0e + 
 H,0e−4
 T
 V,0

 H,0
+ 
 V,0e + 
 V,0e− 54
Although complex-looking, note that this is the first explicit expression available in the literature that provides the kinetics of the hydrogen
electrode reaction in terms of the kinetics of all of the three accepted steps Tafel–Volmer–Heyrovsky considered together.
Further, when equilibrium is brought about by changing the hydrogen electrode overpotential to zero, i.e., as  → 0, then the net electrode
current density i → 0, but the current density in each direction i and i→ i0. The above equation then provides the exchange current density
i0 =
	OR,e−F
 T
 V,0
2 1 + 
 H,0

 T
 V,0

 V,0 + 
 V,0 +

 H,0 + 
 H,0

 V,0 + 
 V,0


 V,0 + 
 V,02 + 
 H,0 + 
 H,04
 T
 V,0

 H,0
+ 
 V,0 + 
 V,0 55
For the kinetic data provided in Table II, this relation provides an exchange current density of i0 = 1.7  10−4 A cm−2 for HER on Pt in 0.5
M NaOH at T = 296 K. This value compares well with that predicted using the correlation provided by Gennero de Chialvo and Chialvo36
based on an extension of the Temkin development for a single RR. Many others have also suggested i0 to be 10−4 A cm−2 on Pt for alkaline
electrolytes.21,50,51
The last two expressions can be further combined to alternately express the current density in terms of exchange current density
Figure 4. Color online Semilog plot of 1/R
• vs overpotential, .
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i = i0

 V,0 + 
 V,02 + 
 H,0 + 
 H,04
 T
 V,0

 H,0
+ 
 V,0 + 
 V,01 + 
 H,0

 T
 V,0

 V,0e + 
 V,0e− +

 H,0e + 
 H,0e−

 V,0e + 
 V,0e−
e2 − e−2
1 + 
 H,0

 T
 V,0

 V,0 + 
 V,0 +

 H,0 + 
 H,0

 V,0 + 
 V,0

 V,0e + 
 V,0e−2 + 
 H,0e + 
 H,0e−4
 T
 V,0

 H,0
+ 
 V,0e + 
 V,0e−
56
Although the above expressions are approximate, they are highly
accurate as shown in comparison with the QSS numerical results
over the entire range of potentials of interest for both HOR and
HER, as shown in Fig. 3. Moreover, they quite nicely explain the
asymmetry between the kinetics in the HER region vs that in the
HOR region Fig. 3.
Limiting Cases of Dual-Step Kinetics
When one of the two-step mechanisms Volmer–Heyrovsky or
Volmer–Tafel is dominant, the third step may be removed from the
RR graph and the corresponding simplified ROR
• computed for the
hence reduced circuit Fig. 5. The Heyrovsky–Tafel mechanism is
not considered here further based on the QSS results in Fig. 3. Thus,
the overall resistances of the two-step pathways involved in HER/
HOR are
RVH• = RV• + RH• /2RVT• = 2RV• + RT• /2  57
which may be used for ROR
• in Eq. 38-40, i.e., in rOR
= EOR/2ROR
•   EOR/2RFR
• .
Volmer–Heyrovsky mechanism.— For the Volmer–Heyrovsky
mechanism, using the expressions for the Volmer and Heyrovsky
resistances in Eq. 57 and rearranging
iVH =
	OR,e−F
 V,0
 H,0e2 − e−2

 H,0 + 
 V,0e + 
 H,0 + 
 V,0e−
58
This rate expression can, in fact, be derived via the KFL/QSS
analysis as well, which provides an explicit solution in this case
because the kinetics for both the Volmer and Heyrovsky steps are
linear in the unknown surface intermediate concentration.
The rate expression may further be written in an alternate form
by using the identities, e = cosh  + sinh , e− = cosh 
− sinh , and sinh2 = 2 sinh  cosh , and rearranging, to
provide
iVH =
4	OR,e−F	 
 H,0
 V,0

 V,0 + 
 H,0

sinh 
2 − 1 − 
 V,0 + 
 H,0
 V,0 + 
 H,01 − tanh 
59
Further, the exchange current density from Eq. 39
iVH,0 =
	OR,e−F	 
 V,0
 H,0

 V,0 + 
 H,0


1 +

 V,0 + 
 H,0

 V,0 + 
 H,0
60
Thus, an alternate form of the rate expression is obtained by
combining the last two expressions
iVH =
4iVH,01 + 
 V,0 + 
 H,0
 V,0 + 
 H,0sinh 
2 − 1 − 
 V,0 + 
 H,0
 V,0 + 
 H,01 − tanh 
61
This is plotted in Fig. 3 for the HER/HOR in an alkaline system
and is compared to the QSS result as well as the complete kinetic
expression provided above. The expression is clearly adequate in the
overpotential range of −0.3 V    −0.24 V for HER and
0.13 V    0.3 V for HOR in the alkaline system. Further, the
asymmetry between the kinetics in the HER region vs that in the
HOR region is a result of the coefficient of the tanh term in the
denominator. For small , this would be small, and the result would
be a simple symmetric behavior as described by a Butler–Volmer
kinetic expression.44
Volmer–Tafel Mechanism.— For the Volmer–Tafel mechanism,
using the expressions for the Volmer and Tafel resistances, along
with 
 V,0
 H,0 = 
 V,0
 H,0, and Eq. 57 in Eq. 39 and rearranging
provides the exchange current density
iVT,0 =
	OR,e−F
 T
 V,0
2 

 V,0 + 
 V,021 + 4
 T
 V,0

 V,0
 V,0 + 
 V,0
 62
which may be combined with Eq. 40 to provide
R
RT
RV
RT
OR
OR
(b)
RH
RV
RV
RH
OR
OR
(a)
Figure 5. Color online Reduced RR circuit for a Volmer–Heyrovsky
mechanism and b Volmer–Tafel mechanism.
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iVT =
iVT,01 + 4
 T
 V,0

 V,0
 V,0 + 
 V,0
e2 − e−2
1

 V,0 + 
 V,02

 V,0e + 
 V,0e−2 + 4
 T
 V,0

 V,0

 V,0e + 
 V,0e− 63
which can alternately be written in terms of hyperbolic functions as above
iVT =
4iVT,01 + 4
 T
 V,0

 V,0
 V,0 + 
 V,0
sinh 
cosh 1 + 
 V,0 − 
 V,0

 V,0 + 
 V,0
tanh 2 + 4
 T
 V,0

 V,0
 V,0 + 
 V,0
1 − 
 V,0 − 
 V,0

 V,0 + 
 V,0
tanh  64
According to Fig. 3 based on this explicit rate expression, there
is a great asymmetry in the Volmer–Tafel mechanism, described by
the form of the denominator in the above expression. This mecha-
nism is important for HER in an alkaline system in the overpotential
range of −0.1 V    0 V. For HOR in an alkaline system, the
Volmer–Tafel mechanism is only applicable in a narrow overpoten-
tial range of 0    20 mV.
Note that this is the first such explicit expression for the Volmer–
Tafel mechanism, as the corresponding QSS analysis cannot be writ-
ten explicitly in such a form due to the nonlinearity of the kinetics.
Thus, the QSS site coverage for the Volmer–Tafel kinetics is
H·S =
1
4
 T − 
 T
4
 T + 
 V + 
 V
−
4
 T + 
 V + 
 V2 − 8
 T − 
 T2
 T + 
 V
65
which may be used in Eq. 15 for calculating the OR rate via the
KFL/QSS approach.
Conclusions
The RR graph approach has been applied here to the hydrogen
electrode reaction to obtain explicit rate expressions involving all
three steps Volmer–Heyrovsky–Tafel as well as for more limiting
two-step Volmer–Heyrovsky and Volmer–Tafel mechanisms.
These expressions agree completely with the QSS analysis and
nicely explain the asymmetry in current vs potential observed in the
HER vs the HOR. Our topological approach is revealing and intui-
tive in depicting all possible reaction pathways as walks or paths on
the RR graph and by visualizing the steps as resistances in an elec-
trical circuit analog involving series and parallel pathways. Thus, the
RR graph approach can be effectively used to identify the dominant
reaction pathways. The approach further provides a link between the
more rigorous but complex QSS kinetics and the LHHW analysis,
which is simpler but arbitrary in its assumptions.
Thus, for the three-step hydrogen electrode reaction mechanism
on Pt in 0.5 M NaOH at T = 296 K, we find that the Volmer–
Heyrovsky pathway is dominant in the potential region −0.3 V
   −0.24 V for HER and in the range 0.13 V    0.3 V
for HOR, whereas the Volmer–Tafel mechanism dominates in the
potential region −0.1 V    0 V for HER and in 0  
 20 mV for HOR. All three steps, however, need to be retained
over the complete range of potentials of interest.
The above implications regarding the significance of the mecha-
nism and kinetics of the HER reaction are limited to the three-step
mechanism considered. Moreover, the conclusions are limited to a
constant temperature of 298 K and liquid water unit activity, cor-
responding to the given rate constants. However, the described ap-
proach is more general and can also be adapted to investigate addi-
tional steps in the mechanism when their kinetics as a function of
temperature and potential become available. Further, of course, the
hydrogen electrode reaction in an acid electrolyte is also of great
interest in connection with fuel cells and can also be analyzed via
this approach.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute assisted in meeting the publication costs
of this article.
List of Symbols
A affinity of elementary reaction 
A dimensionless reaction affinity of elementary reaction 
E activation energy for step s
F Faraday’s constant
G Gibbs free energy change of the elementary reaction 
G
‡,o Gibbs free energy of activation
h Planck’s constant
H
‡,o enthalpy of activation
I
• maximum branch current
Ik adsorbed intermediate species k
k rate constant of the elementary reaction 
kB Boltzmann’s constant
K equilibrium constant of the elementary reaction 
mj incidence coefficient
n number of terminal species
p number of elementary reactions
q number of linearly independent intermediate species
r net rate of the elementary reaction 
r
•
maximum rate of the elementary reaction 
r
•
maximum forward rate of the elementary reaction 
R gas constant
R resistance of elementary reaction 
R
•
resistance of elementary reaction s, when s is the RDS
s elementary reaction 
S
‡,o entropy of activation
T temperature, K
Ti terminal species i
z reversibility of reaction s
Greek
 symmetry factor
k stoichiometric coefficient of intermediate species Ik in an inter-
mediate reaction
ki stoichiometric coefficient of terminal species Ti in an intermedi-
ate reaction
 electrode overpotential
k surface coverage of intermediate species k
k,
•
surface coverage of intermediate species k when s is the RLS
 pre-exponential factor
 number of linearly independent RRs
	i stoichiometric coefficient of terminal species i in an OR
 elementary reaction
 stoichiometric number for the elementary reaction 
 electrode potential
0 equilibrium electrode potential
0
o standard electrode potentials
 dimensionless electrode overpotential, 0.5F/RT

 step weight for reaction s
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